Design Steps

Typical ID Credential Process

ID Concierge™

Step 1 - Assess you organisation’s needs
Step 2 - Determine level of visual security 		
needed
Step 3 - Determine your organisation’s
technology card needs
Step 4 - Determine your badge orentation
& layout
Step 5 - Card size, format and artwork
Step 6 - Taking photos for use on your ID card

great looking secure ID credentials delivered

See our Design Guide for more information

About nXient

nXient provides a complete range of Identity
Management solutions including our ID Concierge
cloud-based ID platform.
ID Concierge allows users to create and manage their
photo IDs, access control and logical access credentials
on an easy to use secure platform.
With secure in-house bureau service capabilities for
credential issuance, personalisation and fulfilment
services for the consumer, government and corporate
customer, nXient offers clients ID systems management,
hardware and engineering services as well as full
implementation and program management.

Get in touch
nXient Pty Ltd
1/98 Ingleston Rd, Wakerley, Qld. 4154, Australia
PO Box 385, Cannon Hill, Qld. 4170, Australia

Our design service
is here to assist

Tel: +(61) 7 3118 5777
E-mail: info@nxient.com
www.idconcierge.com.au | www.nxient.com

Need ID Badges ?
We deliver great looking, secure, ID cards - Quickly.

Controlled Access

ID Concierge ID Badges within 24 hrs

Your ID credential can be used to provide extended
capabilities to any access control system, while ensuring
the highest level of security that’s built into the DNA of the
verified identity. Protect and enhance your access control
system by only using verified identities from nXient.

nXient’s Identity as a Service Suite (IDaaSS)
provides a cloud-based platform to
centralize and automate the process of
establishing, capturing, securing, printing, and
distributing your organisation’s ID credentials.
You no longer have the hassle or expense of
purchasing and maintaining expensive
equipment that you may only use once a year.
ID Concierge and our suite of Identity Services
reduce time, effort, and cost when deploying
secure, trusted ID Credentials.
nXient provides a secure print and bureau
service for ID credential production, along
with encoding of physical and logical access
programming. This service provides the latest
secure technologies, and allows your security
department to manage security- not ID Badge
production.

We make it easy
Using nXient’s ID Concierge, there is no graphic
design department necessary, no expensive
equipment to purchase, and no minimum print
quantity! You receive access to our complete range of
professionally designed card templates, and can even
consult with our nXientCare team about the types
of cards and technology best suited to the needs of
your program.
Using nXient’s ID Concierge service, customers can
use their existing branding and designs, or can
choose any of our professionally designed card
templates.

Visual Identity
Corporate visual identity plays a significant role in the way
an organization presents itself to both internal and external
stakeholders. In general terms, a corporate visual identity
expresses the values and ambitions of an organisation, its
business, and its characteristics.

ID Verify
Using our ID Secure technology provides an immutable
identity for your employees, students or items such as exam
papers, certificates, or valuable goods. ID Verify instantly
verifies identities, authenticity, and currency.

